


 PARISH STAFF 

 

Pastor 
Reverend Jeffrey J. Kegley 

     frjeffkegley@aol.com 
 

Parochial Vicar 
Reverend Richard Osborn 

     fatherrick@stmarychurchnj.org 
 

Parochial Vicar 
Reverend Jordan McConway O.P. 

 

Deacons   
Carlo Squicciarini 

Martin K. McMahon 
 

Business Manager 
Hank Pekarsky ext. 232 

 

Sacristan/Altar Server Coordinator 
Mrs. Laney Wilkens 

 

Parish Trustees   
Mr. Kenneth Ginsky 

John (Jack) Kurkemelis 
 

Faith Formation: Mrs. Peggy Dunne 
ext. 240  pegodun@gmail.com   

 

St. Vincent DePaul Society Assistance 
732-671-4062 

 

Director of Music 
Malena Towers ext. 239 

mtowers@stmarychurchnj.org 
 

Youth & Young Adult Ministry  
Cassandra Abbud 

saintmarys.lifeteen@gmail.com 
 

Pastoral Associate 
Chris Carlo 

 

HR/Finance Administrator 
Mrs. Sharon Crossnohere ext. 223 

sbrown@stmarychurchnj.org 
 

Bulletin Editor  Jessica Parks 
jparks@stmarychurchnj.org 

 

RCIA - RCIA.stmarymog@gmail.com 
 

Usher Coordinators 
George Rahey - raheygeorge09@gmail.com 

Brian Dolan - Bdolannj@aol.com 

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration ext. 241 
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MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday Vigil:  5:00 p.m.   Sunday: 8:00 a.m.,  
10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

 

Bishop O’Connell has dispensed the Sunday obligation for Mass 
until September.  Please note that the 10:00 a.m. Mass will be 
livestreamed on our YouTube Channel (Saint Mary, Mother of 
God Church) and the 12:00 p.m. “in car” parking lot Mass will 
continue until further notice.  
 

The Daily Mass schedule will resume on Monday, June 8th.  The 
schedule remains: 8:15 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. in Mary, Mother of 
God Church.  The Church will remain open daily from 7:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. for private prayer and Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. 
 

In the Bishop’s directives, the Sacraments of Confession, 
Baptism, Marriage along with Funeral/Memorial Masses will 
resume on June 8th.   Confessions must be held outside and with 
proper social distancing.  Confessions will be heard in the 
courtyard in front of the church. The Confession times will 
continue to be Thursday at 3:30 p.m. and Saturday at 1:00 p.m. 
or by appointment.  Baptisms will be celebrated one baby at a 
time.  Only Wedding ceremonies will be celebrated.  

 

 

St. Mary School Principal  

Mr. Craig Palmer - cpalmer@stmaryes.org 
 

St. Mary School Vice Principal  

Mr. Dennis Poracky - dporacky@stmaryes.org 
 

ST. MARY SCHOOL 

538 Church Street, Middletown, NJ 07748  

732-671-0129 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
 

19 Cherry Tree Farm Road 
Middletown, NJ 07748 

732-671-0071  Fax 732-671-6125 

OFFICE HOURS 
We are on a limited office schedule. 

Please call ahead before  
coming to visit us. 

Week ending July 2, 2020  

Weekly drop offs and envelopes  $13,632.44 

Parish Giving $5,868.32 

Go Fund me $907.00 

Easter  $360.00 

Children $167.02 

Diocese Assessments $5.00 

Ascension $165.00 

Youth $23.00 

Mortgage $110.00 

Ave Maria 2788.24 

Father Day $64.00 

mailto:Bdolannj@aol.com
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In Jesus and Mary, 
 

 
 

Father Jeff Kegley 
Pastor 

Jesus is Lord! 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

This is the weekend that once again we pause and celebrate our freedom as a nation and the Independence 
and Liberty that we now enjoy. Today, we not only take a look at the Liberty we enjoy as Americans, but 
greater than that, we take a look at the Liberty that was made possible through the death of our Savior, Jesus 
Christ on the Cross. 
 

All of the blessings we enjoy as Christians could not have taken place without our Statue of Liberty, and our 
Savior who bled and died on it.  We worship our Lord and Savior who died on the cross and rose again three 
short days later so that we could experience new life and freedom spiritually! 
 

Far from being a scene that would draw the viewer in to inspiration and awe at it’s beauty, but when one 
stops to consider the message of the Cross of freedom from sin, and when one hears the cry of “It Is 
Finished” echoing through the ages, the Cross is a monument of beauty! 
 

Words like “Father forgive them, they know not what they do,” speaks of the unconditional love of Christ 
even though he was reviled and rejected by those He loved. 
 

I trust that you will take time today to not only appreciate and pray for this great nation, but that you will 
also draw nearer to Christ than ever before as we bring Him honor and praises. 
 

Galatians 6:14 May I never boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which the world has 
been crucified to me, and I to the world. 
 

Our beautiful church is open daily from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and 
private prayer.  Please stop in for a visit to pray for our nation and for the end of the coronavirus.  
 

Have a blessed week! 

Ps.  Congratulations to our parishioners Tony Rinaldi on winning the Super 50/50.  Tony received half of 
$75,240.00.   This is absolutely amazing that so many parishioners went “out of their way” to sell and buy 
raffle tickets to bring the total this high without the St. Mary Fair.  Actually, we collected one thousand more 
than last year with the Fair!  I want to thank all who work so hard to make this Super 50/50 such a huge 
success.  Special thanks to our business manager Hank Pekarsky and the team of workers.  We are so blessed!  
Congratulations Tony! 
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Pope Francis: Gratitude is a sign of the kingdom of God 

Pope Francis prayed the traditional Marian prayer of the Angelus on Sunday, and reflected on Jesus’ invitation 
for Christians to follow Him in the midst of sacrifice and trials. In the day’s Gospel (Mt 10, 37-42), Jesus clearly 
lays out the demands involved in being His disciple. 
 
Love for Jesus leads to love for family 
“The first demanding request that He addresses to those who follow Him,” said Pope Francis, “is that of putting 
love for Him above family affection.” The Pope added that Jesus is not seeking to undervalue love for parents 
and children. Rather, he said, Jesus “knows that family bonds, if put in first place, can deviate from the true 
good.” 
 
We all experience this, said the Pope, for example when family affections lead us to make choices that are 
contrary to the Gospel. “When, instead, love toward parents and children is inspired and purified by love for the 
Lord,” he said, “it then becomes totally fruitful and produces fruit for the good of the family itself as well as 
beyond it.” He said that truly loving Jesus requires us to truly love our parents and children. However, if we put 
family interests first, “this always carries us along the wrong path.” 
 
Carrying our cross 
Pope Francis went on to reflect on Jesus’ invitation to take up our own cross and follow Him. 
The Pope said it is the very path that Jesus Himself trod, and recalled that there are no shortcuts along it. “There 
is no true love without the cross, that is, without a personal price to pay,” he said. However, we should 
remember that we never carry our cross alone, since Jesus is always there to support us in our trials, “to give us 
strength and courage.” “Nor is it necessary,” said the Pope, “to get agitated to preserve one’s own life through 
fearful or egotistical behavior.” 
 
Fullness found in self-sacrifice 
Jesus, he said, then proposes the Gospel paradox: “Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life 
for my sake will find it.” Pope Francis said history has provided us with many examples that Jesus’ words are 
true. “There are so many people in these days who carry crosses to help others,” he said. “They sacrifice 
themselves to help others who are in need during this pandemic. With Jesus, we can do anything.” “The fullness 
of life and joy is found by giving oneself for the Gospel and for others, through openness, welcoming and 
goodness.” 
 
With gratitude and generosity 
Giving our lives in order to help others, by giving them a drink of cold water, for example, he said, leads us to 
experience God’s generosity and gratitude. The Pope then recounted a story he recently heard from a priest who 
was moved by the generosity of a child. The child approached him and said, "Father this is my savings. It's just a 
little. It's for those who are in need today because of the pandemic." Pope Francis then concluded, "It's 
something small, but something big." “It is a contagious gratitude that helps every one of us to be grateful 
toward those who take care of our needs,” he said. Gratitude, said the Pope, is both a sign of good manners and a 
key characteristic of a Christian. “It is a simple but genuine sign of the kingdom of God,” he said, “which is the 
kingdom of gratuitous and grateful love.” 
 
Following Our Lady’s example 
Pope Francis concluded asking the Blessed Virgin Mary to help us as we carry our crosses in Jesus’ footsteps. 
May she “help us to always put ourselves before God with willing hearts, allowing His Word to judge our 
behavior and our choices.” 



Events at St. Mary, Mother of God 
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WOMEN'S DISCIPLESHIP 
 

Women's Discipleship is excited to present a series of teachings by Darlene Line focusing on 
the Book of Daniel and the Book of Revelation.  These prophetic books, more than ever, are 
scripture for our times.  Darlene carefully explains each chapter and their prophecies so that 
we can glimpse the power and the glory of God at work in His Word and in our world. 
Women's Discipleship gathers online every Wednesday night from 7:30-9 PM on ZOOM.  
 

To join our Zoom Meeting, just use this link in your browser and you will enter our virtual 
"waiting room" until the meeting begins:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86492081290   
All women are welcome!  Malena Towers leads us in worship as we celebrate our God with 
praise, prayer, and sacred scripture.  It is wonderful to see each others' faces on ZOOM in 
this time of social distancing!   
If you have any questions, please call Pat Moller at 732-671-0671. 

Bishop's  
Anniversary 

Blessing 2020 

 

All couples celebrating their 1st, 25th or 50+ wedding anniversary during the 2020 calendar year are 

invited to gather with family and friends to share the Eucharist, renew your sacred wedding vows, and 

receive Bishop O’Connell’s Episcopal Blessing.  Anniversary Couples may attend the Sunday,  

October 4, 2020 Mass and Blessing at 3:00 pm at the  

Co-Cathedral of St. Robert Bellarmine in Freehold.  Couples must register through their home parish; 

the registration deadline for all anniversary couples is September 15, 2020.   

Please call Eileen Donohue at (732) 671-0071 x222 to register. 

Congratulations to our parishioners 

Tony Rinaldi on winning the Super 

50/50.  Tony received half of 

$75,240.00. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86492081290
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The following loved ones have been enrolled in the 
St. Mary Monthly Memorial Mass Society 

and will share in a special Mass celebrated on  
The First Sunday of each month at the 9:00 a.m. Mass 

 
Mater Dei Prep is a private, Catholic preparatory school empowering 
students for lifelong success by integrating faith and service into a 
rigorous college preparatory curriculum. Prospective incoming and 
transfer students are encouraged to apply today, we are still accepting 
online applications! 
 

To apply visit our website at www.materdeiprep.org. If you have any 
additional questions please contact Mrs. Christine O’Connor, Director of 
Admissions email at coconnor@materdeiprep.org. 

  Brian Cooney   r/o   Vaughn & Marian Kuhlmeier 
  Amelia Courtney   r/o   Hank & Mimi Pekarsky 
  Francis X. Delepine  r/o  Wife, Maureen Delepine & Family 
  Irmgard Fella   r/o   Paul & Linda McCartney 
  Severa Gelito    r/o   Hank & Mimi Pekarsky 
  Barbara Herring    r/o   Russell & Susan Gerdon 
  Deborah Mirakay    r/o   The Powers Family 
  Carmen Moragas   r/o   The Bennett Family 
  John O’Keefe   r/o   John Fossetta & Family 
  Loretta Rinaldi   r/o   Theresa Nolan 
  Bro. Martin Ruane F.M.S. r/o  Sister, Maureen Delepine & Family 
  James Tan    r/o   Hank & Mimi Pekarsky 
  Agnes Turtur   r/o  Tom & Marge Dooley & Family 
  Alan Voughman   r/o   Vaughn & Marian Kuhlmeier 

 

http://www.materdeiprep.org
mailto:coconnor@materdeiprep.org


Catholics United For Life 
 

Please join the Rosary Vigil for Life 
every Saturday,  

9:00 - 10:00 am at the  
Planned Parenthood abortion facility,  

69 East Newman Springs Road, 
Shrewsbury 

“And the king will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did 

for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’ “   Matt 25:40 

We’d like to offer a word of thanks to our faithful benefactors who have 

continued to support our ministry during this pandemic.  This is, and has been a 

challenging time for all of us, but most especially for our neighbors who 

struggle financially on a regular basis and/or who are now struggling due to the 

loss of income as a result of the quarantine.  We need the support of our parish 

family to help those in need. Your donation, no matter the amount, helps to improve the lives of others, 

something we are all called to do as Catholic Christians. 

We hope you will prayerfully consider making a donation.  Checks, made payable to St. Vincent de Paul of St 

Mary’s, can be mailed to our attention at the parish office.  If you’d prefer to make a cash donation, and until 

we can gather for Mass in the church, the poor box has been moved from the narthex to the entrance of the 

parish offices.  Donations of non-perishable food, paper goods, cleaning supplies or personal items can be 

placed in the bin located in the vestibule of the church. 

We ask that you continue to support our ministry, both financially and in prayer.  We in turn are praying for 
you, our generous benefactors.  We thank you and God bless you.  

 

WANTED:   Warehouse space for furniture and household 

items we provide to families in need; minimum 7,000 sq ft.; 

charity-driven rent arrangement.  Society of St. Vincent de 

Paul/Vincent’s Legacy Furniture Outreach Conference 

celebrates 10 years serving our community.  Based on Superstorm Sandy 

experience, we anticipate a surge in requests once the reality of COVID-19 on 

jobs lost is felt by those most vulnerable.  To learn more, visit us at https://

vincentslegacy.wixsite.com/furniture  
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Please Help! 

 

Like so many families, Saint Mary, Mother of God Church is facing a 

serious financial setback because of the Coronavirus pandemic.  With no 

public Masses, there are no collections, which means no income for weeks. 

We depend on your sacrificial offerings in the weekly collections for: Saint 

Mary School, parish programs and ministries, employee salaries and 

benefits, Church mortgage, utilities and insurance, etc.  

 

We need your help during this crisis. Please prayerfully consider continuing 

your financial support by in one of the following ways: 

 

1.     Electronic giving:  Visit the parish webpage 

at stmarychurchnj.org/give to make your donation. 

 

2.    Go Fund Me Page (new): Contribute to “Forever St 

Mary” at Forever.stmarychurchnj.org 

 

3.     Drop off at Parish Office:  A secure white mail box is at the door of 

the parish office where parishioners can “drop off” their church envelopes. 

 

4.     Mail Donations:   Saint Mary Church, 19 Cherry Tree Farm Road, 

Middletown, N.J. 07748 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
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Dear Parishioners, 

 

Parish Giving is the premier electronic on-line giving and payment system for church 

communities throughout the nation. Parish Giving is a safe, secure and easy way to make on-line 

parish and church related donations and payments. 

 

One major advantage of electronic giving is that it normalizes offertory collection in order to 

properly budget for our parish.  If you are on vacation, work or visiting family and friends and 

are not able to worship with our parish community on Sunday, Parish Giving enables you to 

continue the needed financially support for our mission and ministry here at Saint Mary’s.  

Because of this stability in offertory collections, parishes who encourage parishioners to use 

electronic giving see a 25% increase in weekly collections.  We certainly need that at Saint 

Mary’s. 

 

So I would like to encourage you to sign up for Parish Giving.  To do so, please visit our webpage 

at www.stmarychurchnj.org and click the “Parish Giving” button on the top right of the page.  

This will bring you to the Parish Giving page for Saint Mary’s.  It is very easy to sign up. If you 

have any questions about Parish Giving, please feel free to call the parish office. 

 

Thank you for your consideration and thank you for all your financial support to our parish 

community of Saint Mary’s.   As I keep saying, “we are blessed!” 

 

In Jesus and Mary, 

Father Jeff Kegley 

Pastor 
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 MASS INTENTIONS   

 

 

Saturday - July 04, 2020   

  5:00  Rose Lasky r/o Patricia McGrath 

  5:00  Matthew Eckert r/o the Olausen Family 

 

Sunday - July 05, 2020 

   7:30  People of the Parish 

   9:00  For Those Enrolled in the Monthly Memorials 

10:30  Patrick Hoey r/o The Gallagher Family 

12:00  Michael Healy r/o Tom & Debbie Flieger 

  5:00  Lorraine Rouge r/o The San Filippo Family 
 

Monday - July 06, 2020   

  8:15  James Harrison r/o Dianne Eckert 

  8:15  Fr. Joseph Gancila r/o Christine Atherley 

12:00  Gather Joseph Gancila r/o Dianne & Mike Eckert  

               & Family 

12:00  Diane Wallace r/o Donna & Paul Worth 
 

Tuesday - July 07,  2020   

  8:15  Theodore Westrich r/o Carol Baily 

  8:15  Virginia Abbate r/o Kathy O’Connor 

12:00  Pastor Gago r/o Family 

12:00  Raymond J. Burner r/o Mary Barbara Crowell & Family 

  

Wednesday - July 08, 2020   

  8:15  Mary Ellen Nissen r/o The Simmons Family 

  8:15  Rose Anderson r/o Jim & Mary Blais 

12:00  Ivar Betten r/o His Wife 

12:00  William Bacmeister r/o Family 

 

Thursday - July 09, 2020   

  8:15  Kathy Madden r/o The Murray Family 

  8:15  John LaSalle & Gert LaSalle r/o The Guyano & Calabro  

              Family 

12:00  Marie & Robert Sheridan r/o Roberta Sheridan 

12:00  Ross Perot r/o Mr. & Mrs. James Maltese 
 

Friday - July 10, 2020   

  8:15  Barbara Daly r/o Mary & Don Daly 

  8:15  Abraham Adolphus r/o The Gallipani Family 

12:00  Kevin Attridge r/o Cathy Daniels 

12:00  Edward Golding r/o Bernadette Dean & Middletown 

               Village Staff 
 

Saturday - July 11, 2020   

  8:15  Emma Kelly r/o Carol Stansbury  

  8:15  Angela Spalliero-Aviles r/o The Valentino Family 

 

Saturday - July 11, 2020   

  5:00  John Dunphy r/o Family 

  5:00  Richard & Marie Goullet r/o Catherine Southerland 

 

Sunday - July 12, 2020 

   7:30  Matthew Eckert 

   9:00  Matthew Eckert r/o Agatha & John Graham 

10:30  People of the Parish 

12:00  Rosaria Lombardo r/o Michael & Christine Savino 

  5:00  Arlene Wrenn r/o Margaret Silano 
 
 

CANDLES SUNDAY TO SATURDAY 

JULY 05 TO JULY  11 

 

St. Mary Chapel Candle 

People of the Parish 
 

 Adoration Chapel Candles 

Prayers for Healing of our Country 

All Those Affected by the Virus 
 

 Mary, Mother of God Church Candle 

People of the Parish 

Blayke Rose Jaszewski 

BORN TO  
ETERNAL LIFE 
Margaret Reid 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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 PRAY FOR THE SICK     FOR OUR MILITARY    
 

 

Lord, hold our troops, home and abroad, in 

Your loving hands. Protect and bless them 

and their families, as they protect us. Amen.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sgt. Tim Hayes, Special Ops. 

LCpl. Robbie McCann, U.S. Marines, 

Louis Adamo Army Reserve, U.S. Navy 

Sgt. James A. Conklin  

Staff Sgt. Michael J. Mangan, Marines  

James Chinnici, 

Staff Sergeant Craig Kubolka II, Army Ranger, 

7th Deployment to Middle East 

Greg Charpek, U.S. Coast Guard,  

H.M Ashley Thompson,  

U.S. Navy, Col. Kevin Meisler, 

Army Reserve, Captain Iraq; LTJG Christopher Baum, 

Jonathan Bagnato,  

Andrew Leroy,  

Ryan Trachman Marines,  

Josh Pershing, U.S. Air Force, 3rd tour Iraq,  

Master Gunnery Sgt. C.T. Gregoire, Marines, SFC 

Wesley Briggs, U.S. Army 2 tours 

in Iraq, stationed in Egypt;  

U.S. Marine Jonathan Alfano 

Tanay Mahadik, AirForce, Deployed over seas 

Master Chief Ryan Gerdon U.S. Navy 

Mary Colasurdo 

Mary DeVuono 

Peter Saggalewich 

Sophia DiPietro 

Mary Ehret 

Arlene Ryan 

Gene Brennan 

Tom Ashe 

Ryan Cook 

 Pat Brennan 

Cynythia Alvarez 

Margaret “Rita” Golinski 

Angie Herrera 

Michele Sullivan Fernandez 

Fred Binn 

Tara LaBarca 

Jane Cella 

Dino DeSantis 

Adelina Pelle 

Estela Sharp 

Mary Kwiakowski 

Ricky Fary 

Diane Brown 
 

FOR OUR CHILDREN 
Falyn Szuwalski 

Brianna Orlando 

Emily Calabro 

Arden McPhee 

Alexandria Iscaro 

Addison Noelle Feirstein 

Liam Joseph Kelly 

John James Schultz, Jr 

Jake Wilson 

To include someone on the Prayer List call the Parish Office 732-671-0071 x221. 

Janet Haley 

Lisa Torrez 

Linda Scaglione 

Jack Andrews 

Debbie Johnson 

Debbie Faaland 

John Chiarini 

Chris Vaughn 

Jimmy Ocampo 

Marie Duffy 

Corrine Mayor 

Sr. Gloria Barone 

Sue Blanchard 

Mary Colasurdo 

Joan Buck 

Margaret Heap 

June & Emil DeMarco 

Sunny Reid 

Anna Lauricella 

Manny Konstantinidis 

Amanda Jung 

Barbara Woezer 

Grace Orlando 

Mark Vern 

Nicole Lucchini 

Barbara Herring 

Megan Mazza 

Darleen Striker 

Manny Konstantinidis 

Eugenina Kelly 

John Petersen 

Carol Natoli 

Joanne Silver 

John Day 

Lorraine Lauricella 

Bill Bellini 

Richie Harrison 
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Collection counters need your help by following these simple instructions: 
 

 - Please do not staple or tape your envelopes. 
 

  - Write the amount of your donation 
 

  - Please do not fold your checks or envelopes. 
 

  - Write your envelopes number on your check when not using the envelope. 
 

  - We kindly ask that you do not roll your currency donations into fans or small balls. 
 

 

We thank you for your cooperation and continued support. 
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State of Our Parish - Adopting a Pew  

Our weekly collections are not sufficient to cover expenses nor were they used to pay for completed repairs. We are 

offering parishioners an opportunity to ADOPT a PEW to pay for these extraordinary repairs. The pew will be in either 

Mary, Mother of God Church or in the Chapel. You will have the option of choosing the pew and its location. The cost is 

$1,000. You may pay by installments and upon completion of the payment plan, the plate will be mounted on both ends of 

the pew.  Thank you for your generosity.  God Bless You, Hank Pekarsky - Business Manager 
 

 

Please consider this opportunity to honor your loved ones while preserving the beauty of our Parish. 

 

 

 

In Memory of or Dedicated to:___________________________________________________________________  

Donated by:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #___________________________________ E-mail____________________________________________ 

Amount Enclosed: ________________________________Balance due:__________________________________  

 

We would like to thank our parishioners that have adopted a pew. 

In Memory of Martin & Rita Lawlor     Donated by:   Al & Marie Bevacqua 

Dedicated to The Bevacqua & Lawlor Families     Donated by:  Al & Marie Bevacqua 

Ester P. Mendoza 

Dr. Lolita M. Uy 

Mary & George Gent 

Jason Lopes 

Eleanor Wilcox 

Andrew and Kathleen Zapcic 

Edward and Donna Ficarra 

The Pagliettini Family 

Fredie C. Alandy 

James and Susan Driscoll 

Tim Malone 

The Lippincott Family 

Adelina Pelle     

The Maltese Family 

Mary Colasurdo, and Families and R. & D. D’Urso Family 

Michael and Maria Flynn 

Frank & Peggy Marzullo 

The Monteleone Family 

Beverly & Vincent Murphy 








